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ground for the previously-mentioned postulate that the posterior 
pituitary is a chief center from which arise excito-motor im• 
pulses now thought to originate in the bulb. 

The relationship that exists between the cranial nerYes and 
the posterior pituitary body now becomes apparent. ~ ot only 
does it seem as if the motor properties either in tolo or in part 
owed their functional impulses to this body, but tho!'c which 
regulate its functional blood-supply also. Again, as all organs 
require functional impulses and bloo<l, and inasmuch as 
these impul!'es and the blood must be incited and governed, 
all organs must be functiona1ly dominated by the podcrior 
pituitary body. Indeed, al! the data that I ha,e preFented in 
this work tend to show that the posterior pituitary body is a 
dominant center of the organ1ism; it influences the functitmal 
activity of ali argans, through tl1e intermediary of the subsidiary 
ceuters located in the bulb and ~pinal cord. The scope of these 
functions is defined in the sixteenth chapter. 

The anat<»Dical relations of the posterior pituitary are 
shown in the annex~d plate which portrays the relationship be
tween this organ, the floor of the third ventricle, the medulla, 
the pons, and the cord-all of wbicb are continuous. 

THE POSTERIOR PITUITARY AS TIIE SENSORIU}I COMMUNE. 

}'roro ali the data submitted and the normal Iunctional 
association embodied in reflex phenomena manifested through 
various nerves-the vagus, for example--motor-effcrent phe
nomena are the normal sequences of sensory-afterent impres
sions, and the two are necessarily linked. The pons Yarolii, or 
at least its gray ganglionic substance, is now thought to originate 
motor impulses tbat are independent of mental processcs and 
to be the seat of instiri.;tive acts. "It is, indeed, to the pons," 
says Professor Duval, "that, in a general way, we appear au
thorized to ascribe the most important role in great emotional 
expressions : laughing, weeping, the cry of pain ; in a word, in
voluntary manifestations. It is in this sense that tbe tenn 
sensorium commune applied to the pons sbould be understood. 
Indeed, if, as was done by Vulpian, the corpora striata, the optic 
thalami, tbe tubercula quadrigemina, and the cerebellutn are 
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succesEively removed, the animal still shows, by cbaracteristic 
agitations and plaintivc cries, the pain it experiences wben sub
mitted to strong externa! excitations: i.e., when its leg is 
squeezed with pincers or a bare nerve is excited. If the pons 
itself and the upper part oí the medulla are now destroyed, the 
animal at once ceases to respond by similar cries and agita
tions." . . . "An animal that has lost its pons has there
foro lost a centcr for thc vercepiion of se11silire im¡,ressio11s." 
The gray ganglionic substance of the pons is, we have seen, a 
part of the central gray matter which begins in the posterior 
pituitary body: a fact which suggests that the latter may be the 
seat of functions now ascribed to this part of the pons. 

Indeed, these instinctive involuntary acts are dominant in 
the entire phylogenetic scale even in vertebrates devoid of skull 
or brain: the amphioxus, for example, down to which Andriezen 
traced the structures which ultimately become the pituituy 
bodies. It is difficult to conceive of an inciting and governing 
efferent impulse from the posterior pituitary without an af
ferent impulse conveying to it the needs of the organ to be 
incited to activity and governed. Duval refers to weeping, for 
instance; tears, we have seen, are brought on by increased cir
culation and stimulation of the cellular elements of the lacry
mal glands; what is this but functional activity enhanced by 
impulses to the posterior pituitary-if my previous conclueions 
are at all warranted? 

True, we are dealing primarily with a mental phenomenon, 
but this only provea that afferent impulses may reach the poste
rior pituitary from the cortex of the hemispheres as they can 
from any organ. N or is the act an instinctive one; but this 
fact also affords supporting testimony, since it tends to show 
that the organ is not only influenced by impre~sions of a purely 
reflex kind, or connected merely with organic life, but also by 
the higheEt form of nervous action: i.e., mentality. What 
better ericlence can we have of this than the violent cardiac 
action; the trembling; the involuntary excretion of urine, of 

-freces, of sweat; or even the sudden arrest of the heart, all of 
which phenomena may attend intense fear, and all due to loss 
of control by ihe posterior pituitary, under the violence of the 
mental impulses over . . . muscular tissue: cardiac, skelc-
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tal, cystic, intestinal, and sudorific? To tbis list I may add 
loss of control over all vasoconstrictors, since we have relaxa
tion of tbe larger internal vascular trunks, central engorge
ment, in virtue of the principle-"vessels supplied with a mus- . 
cular coat and capillaries are mutually antagonistic in contrac
tion and dilation"-submitted in the earlier chapters and the 
mechanism of which we can now understand. Both antag
onistic conditions are expressed in another symptom of fear: 
i.e., intense pallor, the lividity of Asiatic cholera and, indeed, 
of the moribund. Truly instinctive, however, is the sudden cry 
or scream brought on by unexpected pain: evidently the result 
of an impulse to the posterior pituitary, since we again bave a 
series of muscular actions of the chest, glottis, etc., which are 
necessary íor tbe cry. Laughing, sneezing, coughing, and other 
kindred acts are all manifestations of motor activity; and so is 
vomiting the result of afferent .and efferent vagal impulses, 
again with muscular structures as the mechanical factors and 
the posterior pituitary as inciting and governing organ. 

And a striking proof of this is furnished by the fact that 
these manifestations of activity not only prevail in a frog de
pri ved of its hemispberes, but that, if the animal is kept alive 
and in good health, signs suggestive of intelligence appear. 
"For days or even weeks after the operation," says Professor 
Foster, ''there may be no signs whatever of the working of any 
volition; but, aíter the lapse of months, movements, previously 
absent, of such a character as to suggest that they ought to be 
called voluntary, may make their appearance. . . . Even 
in their moEt complete development such move.ments do not 
negate the view that the frog, in the ahsence of the cerebral 
hemispheres, is wanting in what we ordinarily call a 'will.'" Nor 
need they, for fuese so-called involuntary, inüinctive acts are 
dominant even in v~rtebrates devoid of skull or brain: the 
amphioxus, for example, down to which A.ndriezen t raced the 
structures which ultitnately become tbe pituitary bodics. 

Tbat the posterior pituitary is a discerning organ, anc1 one, 
at that, capablc of simultancously subserving many functions, 
seems very probable. Totally independent of the brain, though 
ils servant when need be, it appears to me as the undoubted 
seat of the many centers-i.e., for cardiac action, respira-
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mechanical energy being due to the adrenoxidase present, it is 
traceable through the adrenal system to the anterior pituitary 
body, while the inciting and governing influence, being ~f 
cerebro-spinal origin through the anterior root severed, 1s 
traceable to the posterior pituitary body. That it is of central 
origin is shown by the fact that removal of the pituitary is fol
lowed by general vasodilation. 

Control experiments are represented by the well-known 
íacts that stimulation of an anterior root causes vasoconstric
tion and increased functional activity, and, if sufficiently 
strong, convulsive movements of muscles. 'l'he latter, as we 
have repeatedly seen, are due to excessive oxidation of the 
muscular elements-complemental testimony to the efl'ect that 
inadequate oxidation is a primary source of paralysis or at 
least of functional inhibition. 

I have previously shown that the bulbar vasomotor center 
and the cranial nerves that possessed motor properties occupied 
the same medullary region: the 1tpper. As general motor 
nerves possess vasomotor propertieii, the re~son for this . is 
obvions. Again, we have Eeen that the cramal nerrns wh1ch 
acquire motor properties by anastomosis were grouped in the 
lower portion of the mednlla. The entire organ thus hec~mes 
a conductor íor general motor impulses, whether transm1tted 
by •the cord ( as indicated by the general vasodilation incident 
upon medullary Fection) or by rranial nerves. . 

Although this aggregate of motor areas m the medulla 
represents but radiating paths from a common cent~r, t~ie 
posterior pitnitary lobe, present conceptions as to their d'.s
tribution-whether to the extremities, the thorax, the cramal 
nerves, etc.-or tbeir anatomical relations with the hemispheres 
-the cerebellum, etc.-are in no way modified. All we 11eed 
to bear in mind, and as will he shown later, the sympathetic 
svstem is not an :iutonomous system of nen-es, and that it is 
¡ subdivision of the general motor system originating, like all 
motor nerves, from the cord, while its impulses emanate from 

thc pituitary. 
Summarized, these facts-wl1ich will be supplemente(l by 

evidence -in the Feconc1 volumc-suggest that, u-hile the medulla 
oblongata is an important consociating organ, its centers receive 
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impulses from, and are controlled and co~ordinated by, the 
posterior pituiiary body. 
. Unlike the anterior lobe, which governs and sustains oxida-

tion ~nd metabolism through tbe adrenals, howcver, the posterior 
lobc 18 not necessary to life, since it is but a co-ordinatin 
structure. g 

As Regards Affercnt (Scnsory) bnpulses.-It has likewise 
been exper~mentally ascertained that ali fibers that originate 
from r~ots m the _posterior portion of the cord are afferent: i.e., 
tran~nut sensory impulses from the periphery toward the cord. 
Section of these roots is followed by loss of sensation. 
. . Interpreted _from my standpoint, sensory impressions are 

s1m1larly transrn1tted from all parts of the organism, and the 
one general sensory system supplies thc needs of all. The 
nature o~ t_he impul,e being governed by the specific cellular 
~haract~nstics of the peripheral structures which rcceive the 
1~~remon~, ~l'hether related to a special sense, general sensi
b1hty, var~ation_s ?í functional activity, etc., they all reach 
th_e posterior p1huta:Y· That such is the case is suggested 
b~ _the f~ct th~t, wl11le frogs deprived of the hemispheres ex
hibit typ1cal s1gns of continued co-ordination and sensation 
t~moval of_ the bulb then causes them no longer to show thes~ 
signs. . Tlns does not exclude the íunctions of sübsicliary cen
ters,-1.e., reflex centers, ganglia, ctc.,-which probably serve 
as accumulators of energy and act in Iieu of the i- · . . • , pOS1.-t:flOr 

pitmt~ry body unle~s the peripheral stimulation exceed their 
potenb~l a_s to the efferent energy actively used. The Iaw of 
generahzahon oí Pflüger,-i.e., propagation of (reflex) impulses 
to the m_eclulb u~cler excessive excitation,-which, according 
to ~y v1ew, apphes to the posterior pituitary, typifies thc 
rnaxmmm effect procluced uncler such conditions, and further 
demonstrates the connection between the periphery and the 
latter organ. 

Control experiments are reprcsented br thc fam·1· 1 • • 1 rnr re-
s~1 ts of shmulati?~ ?í the dorsal roots, which causes augmenta-
hon of reflcx actmhes and of conscious sensations Th fl 
· hºb"t· f f · e re ex m 1 1 ion o unctional actirity of certain oro-ans I } ·b 1 . · o 1ave 
ascr1 ~e to exceFsn·e stimulation: in accord, therefore, with 
foregomg facts. This affords the complementary concordance 
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required to place my conception of tbe functions involved on 

a solid foundation. 
All these data suggest a postulate, the importance of 

which must be emphasized: i.e., the identity of the posterior 
pituitary body as the center upon whicb all emotions, shock, 
etc., react, and as the organ wbich initiates the phenomena 
that attend the impressions thus produced. 

Tbat this organ is directly, or indirectly connected with 
the cerebrum in all phenomena pertaining to intelligence; 
reason, and will, preciaely as its .motor functions-other than 
the purely automatic ones-rnay be dominated by these higher 
manifeslations of nervous activity, need hardly be eruphasized. 
"Sensory" in its broad sense, from my viewpoint, and refers 
to impressions received by all end-organs endowed with sensa
tion, as previously stated. Whether theee first reach the eye, 
the ear, the cutaneous surface, the gustatory papillre, the olf ac
tory area, etc., or be due to traumatism, surgical procedures, 
an abnormal. mental state, such as attends fear, grief, or other 
emotions, etc., we are always dea:ing with molecular jarring 
of the posterior pituitary body: harmless when slight, p:itho
genic when sufficicntly intense, but fatal when a certain limit 
is reached. Precisely as the current passed through the region 
by the Weber brothers inhibitecl the hcart, so can fright, in
tense pleasure, or shock prove fatal by inhibiting the heart, 
but primarily by jarririg the posterior pituitary body-or, 
speaking more correctly, by inducing excessive molecular vibra-

tion oí its elements. 
The maximu.m effect of ehock thus becomes an arrest of 

nervous impulses through which fnnction is sustained via the 
cerebro-Fpinal axis. This may well be illustrated by the de
scription given by Professor Stewart of the "various phenomena 
which are group,cd together under the name of shock" as ex
emplificd by Eection of the cord. "When the spinal cord of a 
dog is divided,-e.g., in the dorsal region,-all power-all 
vitality, one might almost say-seems to be forever gone from 
the portian of the body below the level of the section. Thc 
legs hang limp and useless. Pinching or tickling them calls 
forth no reflex movements. The vasomotor tone is destroyed, 
and the vessels gorged with blood. Tbe urine accumulates, 
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overfills the paralyzed bladd . 
from it. The sphincter of t:r, and conhnually dribbles away 
freces escape involuntarily." ; ~a:~/1as lost its tone, and the 
fact that we have here Y need to emphasize thc 

a summary of all th h 
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l
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remams in connection , . th th part of the cord which still 
thcse symptoms are essc:~iall ~e!araly~ed extremities. But 
~ults of shock; they are not t:Ue 'd ~o~a1 y. ' They are the re-
1f we wait for a time, we shall fi.nd t~a~1~~? phenomena. And 
dorsal and lumbar cord . í f . . 8 torpor of the lower 
't IS ar rom gn•mrr t . 
J s normal state. that t ff . . b a rue p1cture of 
the brain, it is 'still ;n~: ºa' ~:¡ it is, from the influence of 

wait long enough, we shallws:e ;:at1 ~:;elo:s powers. If we 
never returns reflex ' oug voluntary motion 

, , movements of th h · d . 
and co-ordinated to a llicrh d e m -l1mbs, complex 
motor tone comes back ºTh egrf ee, ~re readily induced. Yaso-

t 
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. per orme Ere f f 
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f 
egwn as been k 

ather (Brachet) p nown to become a · regnancv car · d 
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How can the return of functions-
physiologists-be accounted f ? , so f3:r unexplained by 
ti 

. or · The fore · d 
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resumpti~n by the low;r ~:a ~c:::i:::1cal ~ffects. Indeed, the 
would not occur if th th f d of Its normal functions 
1 e pa rom the ·t ·ta 
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mals deprived of thei.r cord ; z and Ewald have shown, ani-
rom the bulb down cannot keep 
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warm, and even die of cold; but Ott found that this did not 
happen when the section was made below tlle fi.f th dorsal. As 
this is immediately below the region where the pituitaro-adre::al 
nerves leave the cord to enter the sympathetic chain and thence 
pass on to the adrenals, these results fi.nd their ready explana
tion: As soon as the posterior pituitary had recovered from t:ie 
shock, it resumed its inftueoce on the adrenals, the secretion 
of whieh, as previously shown, endows the hremoglobin with its 
oxygenizing constituent. Metabolism-the life process-being 
resumed in the severed segment of the spinal cord, its normal 

functions returned. 
It seems extraordinary to connect the adrenals-as I did in 

1903 in the present work-with fright, anger, traumatic shock, 
etc.; and yet the recent experimental work of Cannon and de la 
Paz,c3 in the Harvar.d labor~tories of physiology, has demon
strated that under the inftuence of such emotions il1 the cat the 
inferior vena cava contains an excess of secretion. Cannon and 
Hoskinsc3a also state in this connection: "The similarity be
tween surgical ehock and the condition of an animal after re
moval of the adrenal glands suggests that possibly in surgical 
shock the injury to large nerve trunks may discharge the 
adrenal glands to such a degree that they are unable to continue 

their normal functioning." 
If to all this be added the fact that the manner in which 

violen t emotior.s, fright, trauma. fl10ck, etc., provoke various 
diseases, exophthalmic goiter, railway spine, aucl concussion, 
for instancc, it seems probable that the posterior pituitary body, 
as the most highly arganized aggregate of somatic nerve-centers, 
is the organ upon 11•hich all shocks-physical, i.e., cerebral or 

traumatic-1eact. 
Illustrative alPo of the role of shock, physical and mental, 

in the produr_tion of disease is acromegaly. Fully 20 per cent. 
of these cases are due to some forro of accident, often falls upon 
the head. Its syndrome, better than any other disease, shows, 
from my viewpoint, the relationship between the pituitary and 
the body at large. Hence its presence at the end of the present 

chapter. 
.. Cannon and de la Paz: American Journal of Phyalology, Aprll 1, 191L 
... Cannon and Hosklna: Jbid., Aprll and December, 1911. 
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ACRO:\IEGALY: PIERRE MARIE'S DISE 
, The first qudion that im . AS~, AND GIG.ANTIS~f. 

"hether the pathogenesis of ttos~~ Itself m this connection is 
must be based upon the _1~ Isease of the pituitar. bod 
secretina gl d prevaihng belief that th · y • Y 

. .º an or, as I believ . . IS organ is a 
ordmatmg center which . 1 d e, upon Its Identitv as a co-
g . me u es am ·t . 
overnmg the secretory activit ,' f ong i s functione, that of 

apparatus Y O the adrenals and th •a I · yro1 

. . hav_e already urged that the .. 
p1t~1tary is a secreting gland h preva1lmg opinion that the 
wlule every item of evidence b a~ ~o far remained unproven 
;hown. to he q,estionahle as ::: t; /a,o,•. ol thi< ,iew ean h; 
avor is that extracts of its t . ie marn argument in its 

motor phenornena . but this pos er1or lobe can produce rn~o 
of \Y iesel'se• de ' t . fact loses its val u e in th - -b . mons rahon that th. 1 b . . e presence 
~u stance, i.e., in adrenal princi l is o e is r1c:h in chromaffin 
~ts extracts should give rise t tph e. That under these conditions 
IS plai T O e same phe n. o enumerate these h . nomena as the latter 
that were credited to the sec P_ enomena is to reheartie all those 
cha?ter by the many in::!~~na of tite ~drenals in the second 
~Iairet and BosceG fo d . g tors c1ted tbcrein Th . . un m 1896 tl t · us 
p1tmtary extract cau•ed . ia subcutaneous injcctions of 
a couple of hours -An ª. rt1se of temperature which la•ted 
myos· l . . m ravenous dos d . is, s owmg of the respir t. e pro uced marked 
liyperthermia as ma· . a 10n, powerful cardiac bcats d 
S 1 "f m s1gns the an· l ' an 
' e ia er and Yincentºº the f' d ima s recovering however 
the b' d n oun that pitu·t ' · oo -pressure, and that thi I ary rnbstance raise<l 
muc~us membrane caused blanchsi :ubstan_ce when applied to 
solubon of adrenalin is applied T~º' as is the case when a 
mammals it caused in to.. d ey a!so notecl that in small 
11ey al~o consider a~alogo~:1~0 t~~es, paralytic symptoms which 

ccordmg to J as. Barr o1 ·t ·tose cam;ed by ad renal extract~ 

t 
. , pi m ary t ' .. 

ar er1o~clero~is and •t . ex ract activelv prcd F' ' 1 1s also kno ,J uces 
mally, Hallion and Carri ~ to produce glrcosuria 

found that pituitary extract:n:, sltudymg its therapeuti~ action. 
a ways produced their effects b , 

" Wlesel · J t . y 
.. Ma'ret ·a n ernstlonal Cllnlcs ¡ 
• Scbiif€r ~i/~rc: Arch. de plÍyJ~1- ~• ~h series, 1905 
' 1 Barr; Lancet, °J~~~\/1899. ot Ph1'á101:, vó1.

1
~~. p. 87, ~S99. 


